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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2. 1886.WEEKLY MONITOR,
NTEW ADVERTISEMENTS.New Advertisements.-—Harper's Magasine for June is in 

every way an unusually strong Number. 
The leading article. “ The United States 
Navy," is contributed by Rear-admiral 
Edward Simpson, U. S. N., and no one la 
more competent than he to say precisdy 
what that navy is and what it ought to be. 
The article is profusely Illustrated—each 
class of vessels being represented, includ
ing the recently constructed ** Dolphin,” 
« Atlanta,” and “ Chicago.”

The Fifth Paper of the series of “ Great 
American Industries " treats of the culr 
ture of the sugar cane, and of erety phase

MNinety-two Descendants.
Mrs. Joshua Buckler, Sr., now living on 

the Morse Road, Dalhousle, in. this Countv, 
has probably a larger numtfor of llting 
descendants than any other pereôn In this 
province. She bore her husband toorteea 
children,ten of whom are now living mar» 
ri« d'and have families of tlielr cfwo t<r[fcb4 
nunfber of eixty four. Sojate of^)ie letter 
are married and have eighteen clflldrert In

Local and Other Matter.
Weekly Ponitor. J. V. BECKWITH != «•saMasA&fS

wrote, staling the fact to Jadjf W«a-

-Court will be adjourned from day 
today unti.Thu^d.y. nib^ ,,

The above notice will aave grand 
jurymen, auitora and witnesses the ex
pense of attending until Thursday 
morning, at 10 o’clock.

—Next Tuesday it nomination day.

sWEDNESDAY, JUNE 2nd, 1886.

— American fishermen, not satisfied 
with the protection already given them 
by their government, are commencing 
to agitate fora duty upon fresh Hab. 
They claim our tiahermen can undersell 
them in their own home market». If 
they continue to support their present 
position regarding the fisheries, it will 
not be long before our tiahermen can 
compete successfully with them, m 
dried and salted fish, judging by the 
letter of Capt. Watson, in another col 
umn. The U. S. fishermen, have by 
their action, debarred themselves from 
some of the most essential privilege» 
necessary to the auoceaaful proaeoution 
ot their industry, and a season or two 
of the existing condition of affair», will 
likely find them willing to treat fo
readjustment.

■ * ELECTORAL
all. Mrs. Buckler is therefore the mother 
of ten children, the grandmother of sixty- 
four and the great grandmother of eigh
teen—the head of a family of ninety-two.
She was born in Ireland In 1812, and came of sugar-making.
to this Country In 1816 with her father and Cbarlee Dudley Warner’s «tory of Amer, 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. James Anil. Mr. loan seclety and Its summer life Includes 
Anil was of Scotch descent, and was a tills month an entertaining chapter on 
soldier In the Royal Artillery, but never Newport. Mrs. Clark’s exceedingly In
saw active service. He lived to the ripe tereetlng novelette,11 King Arthur. Not

J'KS’ir’WwSSi «t x-s
KSfli-STM-j. •*- zxts&cssxr jLra
still continue* bright and aottve. ne mi;mber of the polloe force In of Mr. Barnard’s Illustrations serving ae a
•jeter, Mr». A. D. Hoyt, aged » , y Bt 0De time In hla life. Hie Irootl.piece of the Number,
equally good health. courage and ability were euch that one of " The Home Acre," by E. P. Roe, I»

Mr T A Foe ter, le now mating lthe olty papers, some few years ago, gave continued. This series Is of exceptional
„ii« •Ttenaive repaire tif bis reside toe, a number of reminiscence# In connection Interest and value to all owners of small

q«rt Mr W W Cbealey is buildio. an „uh him, that was republl|hed with some holdings of land, showing how the most
and Mr. . ■ ^ - operat one additions In the Momtok. In 1827 the can be made of these by a proper treah

ms. ouiiui e erxleI. We lubject of our sketch married John Buck- ment of the Bull and a Judicious select on
1er who died in Oct. 1879, at the age of 77 of the best varieties of trees, small trotte, 

1 He was also the descendant of an flowers, and vegetables.
Their offspring married ae .Professor T. F. Cane contributes an io-

r on “ The Death of

fiiiklsiut! AS THE
rpHE Revising Officer for the Electoral Dis- L trict of the County of Annapolis, in the 
Province of Nova Scotia hereby gives notice 
that he will hold a sitting on the 16th day of 
July, A. D., 1886, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, 
at New Albany, in the said Electoral district 
for the final revision of the lists of voters for 
Polling District,

ISPRING AND SUMMER TRADEi
- •

POE THE SEASON OF 1886.

has now fully opened, I beg once more to lay before the readers of the Monitor, a partial 
description of my immense importations in all the leading lines of choice

No. 12, Nictaux,
No. 13, New Albany,
; Jo. 24, Lawrencetown Lane, 
Jo. 25, Springfield,

v
r a

:

DRY GOODS» de-— A correspondent who takes 
cidedly opposite view to “ A Voter, 
on the question of " Repeal,"gives bis 
opinions in another column.

addition to 
however, are not nearly as 
this year as last.

of the said Electoral District.
All objections and claims for additions to 

or amendments of the ssid lists, with the 
grounds therefor, and the name, addition and 
post office address of the person objecting to 
any name on the list, or claiming to add td 
or amend the lists in any other respect, unless 
the same have already been sent or delivered 
at the preliminary revision of the said lists, 
must be delivered to the said Revising Officer 
at Bridgetown or sent to him by registered 
letter addressed to him at Bridgetown before 
the 2nd day of July, 1886, in the same form 
ae nearly as may be as of notice of complaint, 
in the schedule to “ The Electoral Franchite

If the objection be to the name of any 
person already on the list the person so ob
jecting must At the same time deliver or mail 
by registered letter to the person so objected 
to, at his last known address a copy of the 
notice of objection.

Dated Bridgetown, April 16th, 1886.
A. W. SA VARY, 

Revising officer for the 
Electoral District of Annapolis.

4itl2.

years, 
old soldier.Iront lately built- The new organ

and placed into position in the new^ ht. 
James Churob. by the Aoadia Organ 
Company, of this town, 1» an artistic 
pieoe of work, and a great improve
ment to the appearance of the channel can. 
of this handsome ohurob.

-Mr. Frank Killam has been elected

,,-“r - «««■<“•«'
iclt of Saturday gives the following Paint, for sale at Shipley ». ^ ^

— Politics is the all absorbing topic 
The two

teresting history pape 
Pope Alexander VI."

The Editorial and all other Depart
ments, are thoroughly well sustained.

Bend subscriptions to T. C. Allen k 
Go., Booksellers, Newsdealers, Stationers, 
etc., Granville St., Halifax.

follows
Martha, married Wm. Buckler. Has ten 

children.
Ellen, married Alonso Cleves, an^ Ameri- 

Has 12 children.
Annie, married John Kendall, 

children. _ .
Mart Emma, married Benj. Hines. Has 1 

child. ^ icx
Joshua, (councillor for Ward 16)

Amanda Beckwith. Has 11 children.
John, (one of the proprietors of the steam 

brick mill at Annapolis,) married Elisa 
Dargie. Has 6 children.

James, married Cecilia Herald, 
children. „

William, married Annie Jane Todd. Mas 
3 children. _ .

Joseph, married Matilda Morey. Has 4
Has 3

ti0n prim FMEN -allInPthe ^Tthink it is not too much to say, that in my store gen
tlemen "lid at aU times find a complete assortment in all departments of their wear to 
seS from I will, therefore, only say in this connection, that even greater pains this year

one and all of those who have 
trust that the same pleasant re-

of conversation just now. 
paities have buckled on tbeif armors for 
a stern fight, and ward meetings, cau
cus meetings, committee meeting 
©to , are the order of the day. Each 
party is, as usual, confident of winning, 
and as a natural consequence the 15th 
will see a great many disappointed 
people. _____

XHas 10 val.
thatFob Hodsikibpibs.—It is said 

aloe white mixed with calcimine will give 
the latter sufficient body to effectively 
cover stains on walls or veilings which oi- 
dinary calcimine alone will not do.

—President Cleveland will be mar
ried to Miss Folsom to-day.

married

I Has 4
particulars —We have to band a copy

Hon. A. J. White has resigned his office Canadian Critic, which we will notice 
of attorney-general and member of the ,n our next.
executive council, and has been aPPoi.nted Th r,;vernool Times understands
r-gie’r.r of deeds for the cçuo.y ot Hahfax, - minVwill yield as a
vice Mr. W. H. Keating, resigned. Hon. that the Mcuu.ro m r
I-idore LeBlanc has resigned his seat in result of the past week s wor 
the executive council. Hon. J. W. Long. 100 ounce, from 10 ton. of quart*, 
ley Iras been appointed attorney general. y «U WBtt-Ul^Oroquett Setts
Tlie two vacancies In the executive couov ^ Shipley’s? ~ ^ ll

bfeMr ; -Messrs. T. R. H.rri. and W. C Bill 
Macgillivray, speaker of the late house, are the Liberal Conservative candidate 
aud Mr Daniel McNeil, barrister of Port for Kings Co.
Hood, C.B., Who is one of the’ Liberal _Mf c PiUmaD, of Annapolis, 
candidates for Inverness, fhelocal g u „iu be remembered some
ernment will thus he, composed invented a very cheap and effioi-
low8:~ , ... , ._Hoo ent tire eaoape, baa secured patentPremier and provincial secretary no *“ » . tb,8 continent for the
W. S. Fielding, Halifax. '-««Here Safety Fire B»caPe>” andCommissioner of public works and mines •< n„ eller . — mB8Dy called the “ Pit 
—Hon. C. E. Church, Lunenburg. has formed a . " " (be bead-

Attomey-geueral—Hon.-J. W. Loogley man Fire Escape Com,.. * gbutb 
Annapolis. quarters of which will be No. i-.,

Vm. St., New York, for the manufao-|.
od sale of hie applianoee. We 

cordially wish him every success.
— Cow CornTSrff~HLJ£eckwilh's. li
—The young men ol this town have 

taken the matter vigorously In hind to 
have a regular gala day on the st ot 
July, Dominion Day. A committee 
was formed at the meeting held last 
Saturday evening, to prepare a pro- 
gamme of sports, and to organ lie the 

The public may expect a first- 
rate time.

New Advertisements.
children,

Miller, married Laliah Taylor.
0tlThe above are not in order of birth, but 
are given as taken down by our reporter. 
Mrs Buckler and her husband were among 
the oldest and most respected families who 
first took np lands in Dalhousle, find accu
mulated quite a nice little property be
tween them. Mrs. Buckler has done much 
bard work in her day. Her hair has sil
vered in thp course of the 74 summers and 
winters Wiat have passed over hey pear), 
but she is still a hale, pleasant faced .email 
old lady, and visita at Interval» her 
erous family, which, there is a probability 
she may yet live to see number a round 
hundred or more.

■jlÜMK . , d d6 td. ,
lv assorted reliable and reasonable in price ; the result proves that this is appreciated a* 
every year I am happy to be able to state, shows a continued and healthy increase of trade, 
particularly is this to be noticed in the finer grades of goods, as customers every year buy 
more and mire largely in these lines, realizing that m nearly all cases, the best goods

the cheapest.

GEORGE WHITMAN, May 31st, 1886.

MET TO LOIN.REAL ESTATE A COMMISSION AGENT,
ANNAPOLIS, N. 8.

Rarxisaos by Pzaxissioir.—Dr. D. Mo • 
N. Parker, M, L. C., Halifax, N. 8., T. D. 

ugglea, Barrister. Annapolis, N. S.
Every attention given to the purchase and 

sale of Farms. Descriptions forwarded by
Majl qn ysosipt of Postage Stamps- »81y.

Heal Estate Security re-TjURST-CLASS 
-C quired.

R 8. N. JACKSON, 
Clarence, Annapolis Co. 

Clarence, May 20th, ’86. 5itll. aretime

ARE YOU GOING 
ANNOUNCEMENT I pajnj Your House ?

nom-
STARTLING

I-C*.—On Monday last we received from Mr.
J. Dalgell, of St. Jobii, pne of bie 4 strip
^mbiDHtioD iancewood »nd grppn^a^ xTOTWITHSTAIfDIlfG the exceedingly 

with which we are more than low iRICBS, for wbiph the autwenb-
pleased. The
rÆT^'n the reduction to CASH BUYERS of
highest perfection. They are built upon
purely scientific principlee, and Mr,
claims that they will outlast an ordinary 
life time with ordinary care, and remain 
always powerful and pleasant to use. 
addition to our own, Mr. Dn has placed 
with us for sale one other of the same de
scription. Any true sportsman who wants 
a first class rod should call and inspect.
Mr. George Vye, of Campbellton, Besti. 
gouche Co., says :—

** On the Restigouche we see rods from 
almost every clime, but the Dalzell rod 
outstrips them all in power and lightness 
—it is par excellence t the only rod to please 
the keen sportsmen."

TW SO,

White Lead and Oils,
Members without office.

Hon. T. F. Morrison, M. L. C., Col-
trout rouuture a

Silks and Satins, in Plain, Ottoman and Brocaded, Grena
dines, Buntings and Nun’s Veiling.

_ Chester.
Hon. Thomas Johnson, Shelburne.
Hon. Angus Macgillivray, Antigonish. 
Hon. Daniel McNeil, Inverness, C. B.

two vacancies which may be
TEN PER CENT, of a reliable quality, are generally con

ceded to be superior to any—on all line» of 
DRY GOODS,

BOOTS & SHOES,
EARTHED WARE AND 

OROOKBRY, Etc.
of which he he has a full line.

There are 
filled later. Ready Mixed PAINTIn

— Mr. Osborne Morgan, Under Co
lonial Secretary, in the Imperial Parlia 
ment, slated on the 24th inat., in re*, 
ference to communications then on the 
way from the U. S. Government, regard 
ing the seizure of the vessels David J. 
Adams and the Ellen M. Doughty, that 
“ when the communications arrive, 
they will be considered in a friendly 
spirit, with due regard to the complete 
maintenauce of the fishing rights of 
our fellow subjects in Canada.” This 
assurance from a cabinet minister is 
encouraging —if a clear idea of what 

rights consist of is duly impressed 
upon his mind.

— The following constitutes the fleet 
in addition to the Lansdowne, fitted 
out, or now being fitting out by the 
Government for the protection of our 
fisheries: —

The “ General Middleton," the “ Con* 
rade," the “ Hewlett," the " Critic," 
the ‘^Terror " and tne “ Lizzie Lindsay." 
These vessels which were selected by 
the Govemmentto perform this difficult 
service,are schooners of light draught, 
especially adapted for speed. Their 
crews will be limited to twenty five men 
each, and will, as a precautionary meas 

be armed.

WOOLLENSnnw in use.
ILL THE NEWEST IND MOST FISHI0N1BLE SHIDES IN

among which I beg to call particular attention to a line at 18 CENTS PER 
YARD in all the newest shades. Ladies are surprised at the SPLEN

DID VALUE, an<1 they are already being largely purchased.

-----1 WILL HAVE-----

izrsr stock,
A. V. S. F. G. A.-On account of the 

nomination of candidates for general 
election of members to the local par
liament being to take place on the 8tb 
of June, inet., the semi-annual meet» 

the Small Fruit Association ia

All Wool ani Tapestry Carpets, this week, a further supply of

THE White Lead,at actual ooat,

Hats, Caps, Room Paper, &c.
that has has had euoh a large sale for some 

years past.postponed to Thursday, the 10th of 
June, at same hour and place as pre 
viouely notioed. Parties coming by 
morning train, or otherwise in advance, 
please drop a card to either the presi
dent, W. McNeil, or to the secretary, 
John Killam.

_We are Indebted to our Annapolis con
temporary for the following items :—

Mill Bubhed.—On the 11th lust., the 
Mill owned by Alfjed Buckler and others, 
situated on the Round Hill stream west of 
Alex. Dargie’», was destroyed by fire.
The mill caught fire by «parks from burn
ing refuse. Loss $1,000. No Insurance.
The owners have the sympathy of the com
munity for their loss.

We received a friendly call yesterday 
from Mr. William E. Chute, a native ol 
Bear River, who has been absent from hie 
native home nearly thirty years ; during 
which time ho has lived In Canada Weet,
Minnesota, Missouri and Michigan, In 
which latter State be now makes a home.
Mr. C., ia now engaged in the completion 
of a genealogical work concerning the 
Chute family, which, when completed, be 
intends sending to the press. He Inform
ed os he had succeeded in tracing the 
family back, through a long line of ances- napolie 
try, to Alexander Chute, of Taunton 
Somersetshire, England, A. D„ 1262, and May 26, M.

s Sami. FitzRandolph,contemporaneously with the Conqueror. |
The American family, he says, consista of 
three branches from a common descendant 
who came to Massachusetts in 1S33-4, of 
which the Nova Scotia branch immediate
ly descended from John Chute, who 
to this province in 1760, is the most 
erous. Mr. Chute's object in visiting hie 
old home and relatives here is to obtain

to bis

included.
Persons wishing READY.-MADE CLOTH

ING and CLOTHS, cannot fail to be suited.
Also, on hand for sale very low, Riding 

Waggons, Harnesses, Etc. Terms easy.

C. S. PENNEY.
Paradise, Jun» lit, ’86.

FARMS FOR SALE » ■ *w f WWW
in the Valley of Annapolis, Nova Soot». aULI |e I 11 p I I 
number of choice Farms. Full d.scnpt.on F| | . I • | a I U I J I I

llUUUi I Ml#
and Buildings offered for Sale, which may be 
seen by any person desiring to purchase.
Terms easy. Money loaned oa mortgage if
r*&Bce in Bank of Nova Sootia Building, An-

Richard Shipley. VELVET FimSH HID EMPRESS CtSH 18ERES. UTEST MIKES, CRAPES AMO
CRAPE CIO I Ho, til.

our

N. B.—All shades of r»*dy irixed Paint,for 
sale at Lowest Prices._______K- b. IN PRINTS L IMMENSE STOCK !JUSTBold Thiiyiko at Ansapolis.—A cor

respondent of the Halifax Herald says 
While A. W. Corbett, postmaster, and his 
family were at the salvation army meeting 
last night, thieves broke in his dwelling 
bouse, forcing an enlrance by the cellar 
door, and going up stairs, taking, it Is es
timated, about $250 and some valuable 

in a cash box, most of

IMMENSE STOCK !
It is already understood that I pay special attention to this line, and always carry a 
assortment in the latest designs, which explains my heavy sales of those goods.large

HATFEN PRINTS SEERSUCKERS, GINGHAMS, MUSLINS, PERTHSHIRE LAWNS JACONETS, VICTORIA AND 
SATEEN PRINTS, £AWNS> TaBLeTANS, ETC., IN FINE ASSORTMENT.papers which were 

which belonged to the post office depart
ment. A night or two ago the cellar of 
another citizen was entered and a cask of 

■ whiskey taken therefrom. This morning 
it was found buried near Allan’s brook, 
Lequille, and brought to town, much to 
the delight ot the owner and disgust of 
the thieves. No arrests have been made.

— The highest prices paid for good 
Washed WooljhtkJ. W. Beckwith'#.li.

SACQUE AND REDINGOTE CLOTHS.
GINGHAMS,
Silk Umbrellas,

ure, that I have always made a Specialty of this Department of my Business. 
This Spring I have Imported a Variety of Shades inGEO. WHITMAN, 

ftj Real Estate Agent
Customers are aware

— A number of tariff changes were 
made in the Dominion House on the 
27th inst., which we will publish on 

tside next week.
NOVELTY CLOTHS, OTTOMAN, BROCADED and DIAGONALS-

PEKINS, BROeAmEeSVEÆ„aü?EB3EViiCLOTHS. » »>— “our ou Also, SATINPARASOLS, v— We are pleased to know that Capt.
’ Hughes, of this town, has been appoint 

ed by the Government, to command 
the eebr. L. Houlett, now fitting out at 
Halifax, for the protection of our fish
eries. Capt. Hughes left here last 
week for Halifax, to take oharge of the 
cutter. He has a great deal of experi- 

on our coasts, and will watch our

------- Dealer in Finest Quality of--------_We have received a long article on
‘1 Repeal, from a Free Trader’s Standpoint,' 

it did not arrive until yesterday’s
LADIES' BEADED and BRAIDED JERSEYS FROM $1.50 UP.
SPRING- AND SUMMER UNDER VESTS. TERRY, IN WHITE AND BOBUGRAY COTTONS IFRESH & SALTED MEATS,but as

mail, we are compelled to bold it over 
til next issue. Correspondents should 

recollect that we can very rarely in- 
sert articles of any length received 
as late as Tuesday, 
say that as next week will be the last 
before election in which correspondents

their

LADIES’came
num- PORK,

HAM, PARKS’ AND ST. CROIX CHECKS2 More Bales of That

3 and 5 Cent GRAY COTTON.We may further additional information necessary 
purpose. We hope he may receive every 
assistance in his very laudable undertak-

JÎJ LABGE VARIETY OF PATTERNS AND QUALITIES.BACON,
TRIPE, Etc.

en ce
fisheries and discharge bia duties fear, 
leasly and eoneoientiouely, — Digby 
Courier.

— No tailor in the County can make 
a suit of Clothes to fit better than the 
suits J. W. Behlfwitb is now selling and 
which only coat .half the price. 
Children’s Suite aTq. very Styheb and 
Cheap.

The 3 cent Gray Cotton is full 28 inches, 
and the 5 cent 27 inches wide.

will have an opportunity to express 
’ views in our columns on political matters, 

both sides should make the most of the 
opportunity. Remember this permission 
only applies to questions of the day.

From one to two and a quar. 
ter yard» in width.GRAY AND WHITE COTTONS AND SHEETINGSlog.

A Bridgetown Boy Abroad.
Mr. Charles H. Fay, youngest «on of 

the late John B. Fay, Esq., of this town, 
is now the manager of the Windsor 
Hotel, a large and thoroughly equip
ped hostelry, in Milwaukee, Wia. He 
a of a pushing active disposition, and 

will, no doubt, be successful in hie new 
departure in life. We clip from the 

Mk. Editor,—1 suppose you think we Milwaukee Evening msconsin the fol- 
are demoralized siooe the tire, and feel i0„ing account of the opening, 
like hiding our diminished heads ; but Th1 N(W Wisdsob Hotil —The Wind, 
no, there are strong bopea of the burnt ,or Hotel, In the Follaoebee Block, on 
ones rebuilding, and Phoenix like,abine Milwaukee Street, immediately north of 
out brighter than ever. the Evening Wieconein building, was aue-

We are disgusted with the annual piciously opened at noon to-day by the 
piece of burnt-land in Annapolis. But serving of an elaborate and appetizing din- 
we are getting to be experte in this fire ner lo quite a number of gucete. The 
business. Our firemen, aided by a por- Windsor is comfortable and elegant in all 
tion of the people, can handle a tire its appointments, and the enviable hoetel- 
about as well as they do in the larger ry reputation enjoyed by tfie proprietreia,

ssr^’s.x

m .•v-'rTbV’K, & rÆr.'ïïsrÆ
for voters), and looking at the neoeaai with ,ofty ceilings, and, like every ether 
ties of this town squarely. In many portion of the hotel, is light, airy and ad- 
plaoea-yea, in all other places in Chris. mirab|y ventilated. The parlors, situated 
tendom. you would expect to see the oQ lhe 8ec0D(j floor and overlooking Mll- 
older citizens, and the younger ones, waukee Street, are carpeted with rich vel- 
too, getting together quietly and say. vet Brussels, and elegantly furnished, 
mg this thing has got to be stopped. The bridal chamber, adjoining the parlors, 
But, so far, the writer has heard of no je a|e0 fitted up in eumptone style. The 

A attempt or plan to deal with the bad house contains forty-fonr sleeping rooms.
' state of affaire. Don't you think the Cherry furniture and Brussels carpets make 

thieves and fire-bugs are taking notea the rooms decidedly pleasant and attrac- 
of oar apathy? 1 do. If I got my live. The silverware, crockery and linen 
living that way, I would pitch my tent for the dining-rqoq), like everything else 
in the outskirts of the town that had In the home, are entirely ne» »nq the
wou^d"makeUas |HK*. £ P—“^*of "eu«d

nobody would bother me. "Nero9-tdM “lo^tara^^en^^^.h.

* LasMveek y^u^had a y.ry full ... th‘ T ^
count of our 24th of May feetlgltiea, room is supplied with elev
but noticing the item in the Spectator ,nd, ‘ P^^.,1. Th^ rable at the 
referring to “ Bridgetown Charlie. ” 'y“nd,o, will"equal that pi the best honees 
I met Dr. Cunningham one day lately |n (k6 coantry qand gae,uwl!l at Ml tjn,e. 
and «aid : “Doctor, the newspapers be 8erved with the best the market affords 
would like tq see your horse and Bridge- The pr|ce, are $2 to $2 60 per day, ao- 
town Charlie meet,” “ Yea, ao I notice, cordlog to the size and location of the 
and also that Mr. Foster was anxious r00ms ; $5 a week for day board and from 
to meet all oomera, and I suppose the gg to $16 per week for permanent board, 
impression Is that I was alraid'” The house I» under the management of 
<■ Well, I don't know just what the 1m- obae. H. Fay.
preaaion ie, but what do you think of Milwaukee la a oily of extensive 
Bridgetown Charlie anyway?” “ Well, growth. In 1834 it oonaleted of two 
1 think be is a great going horse, and |og huts ; to-day it has a population of 
anyone that think» be oan produce a jfio.OOO. In grain receipts have an 
horse at abort notice to heat him Will aggregate total of 40.000,000 bushels 
be mistaken. 1 never said l made per year.-Ed. Mon.] 
any pretensions to beat him, but my 
mare was sink, or I should have tried.”
“Will yon go to Bridgetown on Domin
ion Day to meet him 7 I hear they are 
getting up some race».’’ " No. I don't 
think it does a horse any good to pound 
on our bard roads.’’ “ Well, would 
you have the pluck to let your horse 
meet him in a proper place ?” “Yea, 
sooner than back out, I might be indue 
ed lo let the mare try him at Kentville 
or Mooaepath.”

There is nothing else on the surfaee
worth mentioning. X.

20 Pieces More of Choice

St. Croix Ginghams
—ALSO

all varieties of Lam Flouncing
In a Variety of P es, Shades, Qualities and Widths. I

HAMBURCS, from 1-3 Inch to H-2 JpJ^kDClMGT Embrolden,to rnatCh th® ***

Many Leading Novelties in FRILLING, in Gold and Silver 
3 Tinsels, Etc., Etc.

Different Shades of Feather Trimmings. '

LACES,Hie COUNTRY PRODUCE— Beach, the Australian sculler, baa 
accepted a challenge from Han Ian for a 
race on the Thames.

_j„ the Dominion House, on the
14th inst,, the bill to enable wives to 
gives evidence against their husbands 
in eases of assault, etc., was read a third 
time and passed.

_The gold mines of Nova Sootia
produced last year $500,000 worth ol 
gold, or nearly 4,000 ounces more than 
the yield of 1884.

_The eohoooer Sisters baa been re
leased by the authorities at Portland 
and -ailed lor borne on Sunday last.

_During to-day and to-morrow, the
anniversaries of Acadia College, Wolf- 
ville will he in progress.

— His Honor, Judge Savary, Revising 
Officer for Digby and Annapolis, will 
hold a sitting for the final revision of 
the voter'sjists for Ward 12 Nictaux; 
13, New Albany; 24, Lawrencetown 
Lane ; 25, Springfield, at New Albany 

16th day of July.

A very large aaaortment In ORIENTAL, SPANISH, SILK, 
TORCHON or LINEN, CROCHET, ETC.,In the Newest Patterns,

20 Mor§ Pieces of the
ST. CH/Oizx:

—AND—

li. usually kept in a first-class Market. 
Bridgetown, May 31st, 1886.Annapolis Items. n81y. EVERLASTING TRIMMING.
Everbody Satisfied,

Parks’ SHIRTINGS. 
15 Dozen

REGATTA & WHITE SHIRTS.
JOHN LOCKETT.

----------THAT MY----------

WALL PAPERS
lead in style and price. That this is just 

the place to buy Gold and Silver Spotted Veiling Net.
BOOTS, SHOES & SLIPPERS. TINSEL SQUARES AND SHA^*I^L tüBÜLAR, VANDYKE, HERCULES, MOHAIR AND OTHER BRAIDS.

Bridgetown, May 18th, *86. 51 ly-----That those fine American----

RIBBONS.HATS, A New Ticket
^0 —THAT—

Both Parties will Vote Uttanimonsly

tata | Q Q |k| O A Very Large Stock. Customers will have no trouble to
KIKK II Ilia, Match any Shade, whatever. Owing to my limbed Store
room itTlll bh iroSoseibta toabuw all of my «took, and therefore those wishing Ribbon In any particnlar shade which they may 

’ not see on inspection, will please ask for it.
are iaet right. That I am showing the best 

value in
TEA SETS,

TZ-m GLOYES. ETE GLOYES.
DRESSED and UNDRESSED, TWO TO SIX BUTTONS, LIGHT and DARK SHADES, IN JOSEPHINE and DENT'S HA£X§.

Silk, Taffeta, Lisle and Cotton Cloves also In Light and Dark Shades.
HANDKERCHIEFS in Silk, Linen, Lawn and Cotton.

Q UNSHADES,
Best Vaine.

A NICE ASSORTMENT OF LADIES’ SUN HATS.

In Sets from $1 to $6. Curtain Net, Lambrequins, and Curtain Lapot I claim 
to have extra value in these goods.

in White, Figured and China. That there is 
nothing to beat those —THAT—

MORRISON the TAILOR,AMERICAN PRINTS, 
at 8 cents and up. That my stook of has the largeet and best stock of Cloths and 

Trimmings ever shown in the County. 
Bought direct from the manufacturers for 
Cash. Having a large staff of Experienced 
Workmen, I am prepared to turn out suits 
at abort notice, second to none in the 
Province. I have just opened a full line 
of Hate and Caps in the very latest Styles, 
also a lull line of Gents' Furnishing Goods, 
Celluloid Collars, Cuffs, all sizes, all of 
which to be sold at hard time prices.

A. J. MORRISON. 
Merchant Tailor,

on the
QUNSHADBS,
tO A very large S: i »

— Hon. Mr. Gladstone has proposed 
that if his home rule bill passes its 
second reading its committee stage will 
be postponed 
division was expected to be reached 
yesterday.

Lunixbcbq Paisomas Ssktzhcid.—In the 
Lunenburg supreme court on the 29tb 
inst., the following prisoners were senten
ced by Chief Justice McDonald; Geo, 
Taylor, alia» Hughes, for the attempted 
«booting Nepean Owen last winter, tweuty 
rears in the penitentiary at Dorchester ; 
Joseph Ambrose Boy I in,for assault and bat
tery at New Boss, last March, two years 

Dorchester ; Thomas

are first-class. That a FINE SHIRT at 60 
cents is low enough. That I >sy the best 
price for

QUN8HADES,
© Latest Novelties

until next autumn. GOOD WOOL.
LACE CURTAINS.That a man need not wear old olothes when 

he oan get a NEW SUIT for $6.00, if 
he has the dollars.

Trunks 4 Valise», ch..P.
CRETONNES AND FRINGES

TABLE COVERS, TABLE CLOTHS AND NAPKINS.
GREEN, WHITE AND BUFF . WINDOW HOLLANDS

J. W. WHITMAN. Owing to the constant demand, I have this year made a specially of

r-i-p-TT .-n-FP.Tnrsra. BOTS -AJSTD YOUTH’S SUITS.
and will be able lo show in a few days, some very pretty patterns and style».

Particular attention paid to this department. An inspection is 
invited ol my line of RlnkeitOH'S Specialties. Best value lb the market.

Middleton, N. 8.

Our STOCKFIRST PRIZE,
PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION, 1885. ------- is now complete including a--------and six months at 

Boylin, wrecking goods in the post office 
at New Ross, eighteen months in the 
county jail. BOOTS t SHOES.

Hats and Caps, in Straws and Fells,
For Men and Boy»’. In STYLES andVALUE my stock cannot be excelled by any store In the Province.

'Men’s and Boy’s Suitings, as usual fully assorted. Also, all other descriptions of Gentleman's Furnishing

gkrooeirxhjs.

The Jersey Bull PLUTONIUS, N. 
rH. R., No. 64, will he kept by the unb- 

acrlbernurrog the present season. This 
lad's grandetre, Barb's Eddlntftoo, was 
sold In the state of New York, fn 1883", 
for $10,000. He ie also 2nd cousin to 
Mary Anne, of St. Lambert, with a hot- 
far record ot 37 lbs. 12 os. in 7 days, 
owned by V. E- Fuller of Hamilton, Ont., 
who refused an offer of $36,000 for bar Ip 
1884, both being descended from the same 
great grand elre Bister,

TERMS.—$1*0 for the season If pafd 
at the time of service, $1.60 If not so paid.

JOHN KILLIAM, 
North Kingston, May 26th, ’86, 4i

Very Large Assortment
— OF —

s ^ IF Id IE
8.

—The question of the Nlotanx and At
lantic Railway was np for discussion in the 
Dominion Parliament last week. Mr. 
Woodworth, member for Kings, complain
ed that the government had done nothing 
for Western Nova Scotia and laid that the 
N. 4 A. A. B., had not been subsidized.

Mr. Vail spoke at length on the necessity 
for aiding the Nictaux and Atlantic railway 
and expressed surprise that the member 
tor Kings had not taken the view express- 
ed hy him to-night long ere now. He 
urged that an additional subsidy be grant
ed to build the connecting link between 
Ananpolls and Digby.

Mr. Kirk also supported the Nictaux and
Atlantic railway, and urged that a sub

aid of a road

— AND —

fancy dry goods. CLOTHS for

Alee ; a yepy targ*

I beg to Inform Painters and Builders
stock of the very best English Boiled and Raw Oil and Paint, also Nail», Shelf Hardware, etc.

MILLINERY,
—A little more than » year ago, says the 

Georgetown Advocate, Mrs. George Poore, 
of West Newbury gave birth to triplet*— 
two boys and a girl. The girl lived but a 
short time after birth, and the boys grew 
healthy and Strong, and are alive and well 
to-day. This week triplets were again 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Poore—two boys 
and a girl. The girl breathed a short 
time and died ;t he boys are as strong as in
fants of that age can be expected to be. The 
pother i* doing well with her four boys, 
the eldest of which is but a trifle over a 
year.

—til
th at I keep a

« n m-rmlt me to enumerate half of my stock. Customers not seeing what they wish to purchase will please ask
, J^lVstoro C renders it Impossible to make a compléta display of all the different departments. Great pleasure always 
taken In showing Goods, whether a purchase ie made or not.

NOTICE American aid French GOODS.TO AU PERSONS CONCERNED :
sidy should be granted in 
from New Glasgow to Whitehaven.

Mr. Blake eaid that the Nictaux and 
Atlantic railway was an enterprise more 
deserving of aid than many others to 
which large subsidies were being given.

mHB subscriber gives nolle» to alt tbpse 
JL who are in the habit of allowing theif 
oattle and horses to run at large, that they 
must at ones discontinue the practice, other
wise he will execute the law to its fullest ex
tent.

s-411 work in this line done at— J. W. Beckwith !SHORTEST NOTICE, t

Mrs.LC. Wheelock,OLDHAM WHITMAN,
Cattle Reeve.—A complete stock of Looks, Knobs 

end Shelf Hardware, for sale at bottom 
prices, at Shipley’s, : «

Lawrencetown, May 10th, 1866.4ipd.Bridgetown, May 18th, ’66.
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